FES Department Meeting Agenda
Monday, January 8th || RH 115

3:30PM – 3:40PM
Troy Hall – Updates

3:40PM – 3:50PM
Christina Fierro – Benny Buy

3:50PM – 3:55PM
Lisa Ganio - Grad program review

3:55PM – 4:00PM
Kira Hughes & Brooke Harrington - Remind faculty of programs and opportunities available for students through Student Resources & Engagement Office. Information on a new program for Spring term.

4:00PM – 4:15PM
Michael Collins & Shannon Harwood - Overview of recruitment strategies and what new things we’re trying to help grow enrollment

4:15PM – 4:45PM
Randy Rosenberger – Overview of the Teaching Policy, and then review SCH trends and other data using CORE. Open discussion about perceived impacts of the Policy on faculty, and the level of review they would recommend.

**Next department meeting February, 9th 1:30-3:00**